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No Ferd treatment for Galum MacKay!
IT was reported in the June issue of DA, that the Vv’U]Ti-i'€1‘S
" of Remington Rand typewriter factory, in Glasgow, had
returned to work after a four-week dispute. They went back
on the understanding that negotiations would be reopened,
to reinstate their convenor.
On. June 12, national officials met the Engin-e-ering Elnployers Federation at York and the decision NOT to rei.nstate
M-acKay was confirmed. John Boyd. Scottish member of the
AEU executive, said there was deadlock. Procedure had
been exhausted and both sides were now free to tal/cc any
action they choose within the rules.
T
The chips are down. the workers must decide. either they

$panish atheists atten
ritislr eat itfrFranc

will get Caluin MacKay reinstated at all costs or he is
EXP.ENDAiBLF.. The engineering industry is notorious for
its blatcklisting, therefore at some stage and at some time a
stand has got to be made.
It was reponted that during the dispute the spirit of
solidarity in Glasgow was fairly solid. Shop stewards, representing about 100,0l00e workers in engineering factories
throughout Clydeside met to discuss strike action. F
T
Cam. this solidarity be rekindled? Reme-mher the “ Bell
Ringer” at Fords, Dagenham? OUT. Remember the PTUS
steward at John Browns Boilers? OUT. Rememher the 1-3
at Fords, Dagcnha'm.? OUT. These are cases we know about
-—there must he many more who have been bundled out
under some pretext or other.
Fords (Dag-enham) tried it on and WO'N--—if any more
win, a shop steward credential will be a passport to the
Labour Exchange.
t

A bad State of nerves

THE announcement of a £14 million arms deal between
~ Britain and the Franco regime has aroused the greatest
concern among the Spanish people.
Salisbury, S. Rhodesia
"lih:"Britisl1 governrrrent has taken a calculated. step in
VFITE new Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesgia, extreina
support of the most oppressive regime in Europe.
" right-winger Ian Smith, who recently rep1ac7e;d"thelmore
This is a great blow to the Spanish people who have
fascist Franco by the throat today: the Asturian miners and moderate Winston Field as Rhodesian Front leader, might
metalwor'l;ers stril<-.2: the demonstrations in Bilbao and other well be judged by his friends. The only organisation in
cities on May Day; the challenge to the regime from the Britain to send him best wishes on his ascendancy. to power
.Angialusian peasants and stud-ents during the last few rnonths was the League of Empire Loyalists. He has even aroused
opposition in the settler press in Rhodesia and right-wing
in pain.
This act of the present British government not only Tories in Britain. tend to keep their support very cool.
The short, nervous Pren1iersh.ip of this man has been outstrengthens the power of the Franco regime, but also ‘crings
standing for its ruthlessness. He has imprisoned without trial
his inclusion in NATO a step nearer.
We Spanish Trade Uinionists protect most stirorigly against his main African opponents, in fact some 150 Africans are
this gesture of political and military negotiations with restricted without trial in two concentration camps in this
fascism and warn British workers that what is indicted on country. Another 100 women, some with babies, are""in
the Spanish people today could be turned against the British prison serving a three-rnonth sentence for demonstratingat
the restriction of Joshua Nkomo, the African nationalist, and
people tomorrow.
We call upon all Trade Unionists, Stud.ents. and ail those further restrictions on a wide scale are irnrninent. It is
who wish to see Spain freed from 'iOi1;1il'F’;il"l‘-Y-I11]. to ounose this rumoured that a carnp for Europeans is beinn. prepared-~~
policy of rea-rming the last vestige of Hitter and Miissolini they will, of course. be kept separate from Africans.
in Europe.
Unrest has rnlarkseid the months of the Smith era; slahotage,
stone throwing, attacks on European women in a store in
For the Liaison Contn1ittee= oi the £‘?sl5iT in
A. RQA, Secretary the centre of Salisbury, unruly »de.":.nonstra.teions. an atternpted
London. June 9, 1964
e0n.t-in-zteci on "ea?-a 2?.. coins.-art}
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State of nerves, cont.
general strike and nervous emigration. Over a thousand
Europeans are leaving Southern Rhodesia monthly. In ﬁve
months this year the number of emigrants has passed last
g/ear’s total.
p
The state of nerves has been heightened by pronouncements by Smith and his Cabinet colleagues. Daily comes
reliable information that Smith intends to declare unilateral
independence within a few months. This is a last hope by
the whites here to halt the pressure of African nationalism
from the north. Smith has said that negotiations with Britain
are wishful thinking. which is hardly surprising, since he
has stated that he will not have an African Government in

his lifetime.

The army is reported to be loyal to the Governor and
to the Crown. but Smith has said that the Queen is the
Queen of Rhodesia and that to defy the British Government
is not showing disloyalty to the Queen. There are reports
that Smith will declare a State of Emergency and then call
out European reservists, who will obey Smith without
question. He will then arrest the Governor and declare
independence.
If Britain tries to intervene by sending troops to Northern
Rhodesia, there is a plan for the Rhodesian Air Force to
bomb Copper reﬁneries in Northern Rhodesia. Help is expected from South Africa, both ﬁnancial and military.
A Rhodesian Front member has recently stated that independence will be declared “when the world explodes”,
which he thinks is likely to happen shortly. Ot-her Govern-ment members, some of them Cabinet members, openly
support a declaration of independence coupled with the
implementation of apartheid on the lines of South Africa.
These dangerous people, similar to the OAS types in
Algeria, with their own Air Force and Army, are not to be
laughed at. They can do great harm, they will gladly
slaughter thousands to maintain white power and privilege
in the country. They may be our kith and kin but they are
no more to be trusted than the British fascist Oswald Mosley
-——they are racialists and tough. cruel dictatorial characters
who are enraged at the least opposition and are censoring
press, radio and television.
They are the friends of Salazar, Franco, Verwoerd—they
are out to create Bantustans in the name of white civilisation.
they are apartheid men who will do anything to keep power
in uncivilised hands.
KALI

ITINERANTS STAY PUT
THE itinerants’ school destroyed by Dublin Corporation will
be re-built with funds collected in Canada by the World
Romany Community-~if the authorities do not evict the 200
rebel travellers from their present camp on the outskirts of
Dublin.
Following international backing, oﬂicials dared not at the
start of the month launch a frontal attack on the camp. But
skirmishing operations were carried out.
Three public pumps in -the area have been turned off, leaving the travellers to journey two miles for water. Corporation
employees are engaged in walling up every possible alternative site with concrete posts.
At camp meetings it has been resolved to meet any eviction attempts with the sarne passive-resistance tactics as used
throughout the winter.
-ADV‘

Subscribe to DIRECT ACTION
Year-ly subscription rate: 6s.0d
fro-m: Bill Christopher, 34 Gumberland Road, London, E.l7
615-eques and p.o.’s pay-abie to Mark Heady.

PIESEWQK---STILL TH
B08353’ BEST FE
SHOP stewards committee, representing. 1,250 trade union
members at the BMC Morris Motors in North Oxford
is imposing a ceiling on the earnings of piece-workers and
advocating mobility of labour within the factory. As we all
know, “ piecework ” can keep workers’ noses harder to the
grindston.e than any employer-loving foreman, so shop
stewards have taken these steps to avoid redundancy and
excessive short-time working.
A union spokesman said they had put an end to shorttime working, which had been operating in par-ts of the
factory for some weeks. This is an example of workers
organising production for their own beneﬁt, to counter the
jungle of ﬂuctuating over-production.
STILL OUT AND FIGHTING

‘WORKERS at the Denby Mill in Yorkshire are still
ﬁghting. a dispute which has lasted SEVEN MONTHS.
The strike is over the right to belong to a»-union. The mill
has been picketed every working day, despite the bitter
winter months, despite scabs being brought in by closed
cars and vans, and despite the bleatings and banner headlines of the reactionary Yorkshire Post. Financial support
has been ﬁrst-class amounting to £10,000 to date. The effect
on production in the mill is speculative; it does seem that
drastic “ direct. action ” is urgently needed.
SHOP STEWARDS AT SEA
AGAIN the NUS conference demanded shop stewards
’ aboard ship and warned that they were no longer prepared to be the only workers unrepresented on the job. In
-1962 the union leadership were forced to drop their opposition to shipboard representation, but since that date their
boots have certainly been ﬁlled with lead on this issue. It
was to be raised again on June 18 at a joint meeting with the
shipowners. They dare not return to the ran.k and ﬁle with
NO this time.
LIVERPOOL DOCKS
I ISVERPOOL docke-rs have gone back t-o work on the
J understanding that the piecework arrangements for unloading a Russian timber ship will be examined immediately.
According to various reports the full-time union oiﬁcials were
slow to inspect the complaint when called on to do so by
the dockers: therefore the rank and ﬁle had to jerk them
into action.
Press reports of the dispute have tried to fan the dsiﬁerences
between the "‘ white ” T & GWU and the “ blue” NASDU.
but it is obvious that Liverpool dockers are dissatisﬁed with
conditions in general, particularly the employers’ decasualisation scheme, which union oﬁicials are reported to have
recommended.
p
PIT TAKE OVER

QICILIAN miners have occupied a pit because 87 of their
k mates have been given the sack. Let’s hope the mineowners never get the bloody pit back.
MARTELL—HEAD WITCH
VFIIE editorial of the f\/cw Daily (30.5.64), headed “A
Necessary Witch Hunt”, supported “Common Cause ”,
the ali-party organisation “designed to protect democratic
institutions from disruptive inﬁltration.” “Common Cause ”
has just circulated a new list of over 150 extreme Left-wing
trade unionists and others to MP's and officials. Martell
thinks it’s a good way to embarrass the Labour Party. My
life, you can’t teach this boy anything about opportunism,
he is the master.
BILII. CHRISTOPHER
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PL.AhlS for amalgamation of unions in the building indus~
" t
try have been dr"awn up for some time now, having
never been put to the rank and tile membership. They are
the brainchild of Mr. Harry Weaver, general secretary of the
National Federation oi’ Building Trades Operatives. His idea
is that the unions should ﬁrst merge to form three groups,
roughly coveriing the " trowel ” trades, -the woodworlcing
group and, finally, plumbing and engineering.
The trowel 5’ trade unions have already agreed in 1ri ii‘
ciple to a merger. These include the Scottish plasterers, the
Scottish Slaters and Tilers and Amalgamated Union of lE.uilding Trade Workers. The last named, easily the largest of the
seven unions involved, has 80,C=00 members. If the merger
materialises, this grouping will have about 100,600 members.
Recently, at TUC talks on amalgamation of the “ trowel ”
trades. the two large general unions, the Transport and General Worlters and the General and Municipal Workers, both
said they would not withdraw and intended to continue
organising labourers within the indust1"y. Actually a large
proportion of labourers, as well as bricklayeirs, are in the
AUB"l"W. The two general unions claim about 77,600 members and will no doubt jea.lolus@ly guard against any l.o:;fi oi
membership and their position at othe.r TUC industrial talks
on amalgamation.
With the likelihood of amalgamation, you can bet that
oilicials, especially top ones, are watc.hing out for their jobs
and seeking every opportunity to secure for themselves the
highest positions in their particular groups. M1". George
Lowthian, general secretary of the AUB"l“W, who recently
'~..J

became chairman of the TUC, is one ol’ these.

In the woodworking section oi’ the industry, l\/Tr. George
Smith, general secretary ol’ the Amalgamated Society of
Woodworlzers. is head. not only of the most powertul union,
but also the one with the highest membership throughout the
industry. With the recent voting in the ASW, oilicials hold
otlice for lite it voted in at co.@isec:utiye ballots. Both Mr.
Smith and Mr. Lowthian lost any militancy they had years
ago and are now only alter the fruits of oflice. And the
higher the otﬁce. the bigger the fruits.
What ol’ the rank and ﬁle membership of the unions ?
Obviously it will be some time before there is one union for
the industry. At the morrient, we have the ludicrous Sl.lL'tEt.'li.Ol1
oi’ ill. unions, but il’ control is not in the hands of the membership. only the crumbs troint the negotiators‘ table will

reach them. Nolt all the democratic cionlereince decisions for
pay claims and conditions will alter this. As we saw last
“
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Till-lily president of the l\lUl\/i h.as warned the mem-bership
-t tliat a. tull~s-cal-2: sitirilre could result in pits closing and
never being reopened.

Oil burning is the new “st:.'il<:e~br-eal;er"’, the e:i:tra rise
in wages could price coal out oi the market. Everyone rnust
be lookirig iforward to the day when all the pits are closed
for cvc-r, but until tihat time miners have to w.;:~ri: to lire,
and they are entitled to the best.
The l\lCl3’s eixcuse about their .i.nabili't._y to pay more is
tec';mical.ly true because ta) they
to meet cost
coinpensation to t'o:"im-er owners and

they ltayie to

on a debt wlien the Coal Board imported i'1i._f.}{l]t3"t‘~§3l"l£3"Ef:-fl coal.
Therefore the miners are face to "lace with. the- “sys1*;ein.”
T'heiir del»ega'te conference rejected the NCB Oiltil‘,
now it
is up to the ballot.

year, union conference after union conference called for ls 6d
an hour increase for craftsmen and labourers alike and a
40-hour week. What did we get ? 9d an hour for crat’ts~
men and 5d for labourers, not all in one
but S_pl6..iCl over
a three-year tie-up and a one-.h'our reduction during the same
period.
Industrial unions, under the present bureaucratic and
careerist-type leadership, will help bring about the muchneeded solidarity of the rank; ahd file, but at the sanre time
a more centralised and powerful leadership would be in a
strong position to smash any militancy. Warning letters were
sent round after the strike last year to a number of workers
who were on the tunoilicial Joint Sites Committee. Unions
have also circularised branches, i.:nstruc'ting secretaries to
inform members to ignore any correspondence from this committee. Of course this is nothing new, for once in power,
union leaders will not tolerate any opposition. especially
when organised at rank and ﬁle level, as it is a direct threat
to their positions.
Last year there was considerable support for s*ri.l<e action.
far more than the union lZ)'t.'lI‘f2?jl't.tt3Z"?.‘i515employers re;i.lised.
Labourers and craltsrnen felt at last here was a claim .reali1=;
worth lighting for, not just for a ;t'ew coppers. When the
selected sites were called to “down tools otl1e':s clanioure-:;;l
to join the strike. 50.000 more mes‘ carn-.:+ out tiiaii e pect“
For eight months before the strike, the JSC had oi'gan;i
marches. token stril<.es, and other forms of action to get st
port for the claims and bring pressure on the uniori leaders.
What happened has passed now, but the lerirons are there
and should not be ignored. For one thing the ESQ was far
too political and support for parties was always ibeingr
plugged. There was also the emphasis that if you had the
“ right leadership ”, everything would be all right and the l t"ii?.1
of the “ democratic means open to us to achieve it Om:
or two of us on the committee did put the case for real ram:
and ﬁle control and of building this within the unions. Tl
would not be with a View to taking over, but using the orga.;':.~isational t'rameworl<1 to build a real grass-root ” irovemer.t.
If this could have been done (but we are nowhere nezr it),
then the building workers would have given their union
leaders the two ﬁngers when told to return to work.
Although the union-negotiated rates oi pay are low in the
building industry. craftsmen getting 6s 3d and lalcourers.
5s 595d per hour, these basic rates are only receii. ed by a
small minority. Due to the boom in the industry, there is
competition for labour and so higher rates are paid to attract
workers. A lot also depends on union organisation on jobs.
It this is strong, even bigger wage paclr.et.s can he gained.
It is at job level that a real rank and tile mm/eiment can be
built. Good organisation on jobs brings results and this is
done by the men themselves and not by the oflicials at
district oilice. llifferent jobs in areas could be linked, so
that if action is talcen on one job. others come otit in sym-=l
pathy. This form oi O.tf,t.§1£tlllE§£t.’llGt'l could be estiended all over
the country and the union leaders sent paclzing.
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Conscription: ("F CA
all-party threat
two

an

THE Ministry of Defence claims that its recruiting prograrntne is a success and that it is only 4 per cent below
the 160,0tlt)-.man target. However, as we attempted to show
in last month"s DA (Into Khaki with Wilsortl, the present
Army is not large enough to protect the world-wide interests
of British capitalism and there is a very real threat of conscription being re-introduced.
We also stated that. not only the Labour Party but the
Conservatives, Liberals and Comrnunists would be equally
prepared to take these steps.
The current statements of politicians with regard. to conscription are largely dependent on what they think are their
respective parties chances in the forthcoming General Election--also bearing in mind that the next government will.
almost. certainly be forced to re-introduce it.
The COMMUNIST PARTY have no moral objection to
conscription. Indeed, they support its e.x.istence in Communist countries. As the CP have about
much chance of
winning the Election as they have of initiating a social
revolution—-anywhere, anytime--i--they can atford to assume
their favourite pose, that of “revolutionary militants,” and
one need not take anything that they say too seriously.
The LIBERAL PARTY---A prospective Liberal candidate once told me that he envisaged a Liberal Britain as
being run like a huge Joint Stock Company, with the “ citizens ” as the sliareholdersl One can safclty assume that they
would be quite ptepared to take the necessary steps to defend
the overseas interests of the “Joint Stock. Co.” The Liberals
are as oppo.rtunis"tic as the rest and will seek their votes
from among those tioatiiig voters who have become disenchanted with the two major parties. l--lowever, they don’t
seern to be going to use “No Conscription” as part of their
election ca1npaign.. At least., not if any importance is to be
attached to the words of Mr. Richard Moore, secretaryg.ener;»;tl of the Liberal international.
Writing in the Liberal niagarzine, ..-"Jew Outioo/<, he insists
that there can be no escape by any political party from the
necessity of some form of conscription, if Britain is to play
a full part in world atfairs. Mr. Moore appears to have
T9 €tt?t*'l'h-EE-ll/IGRATEE THE S.l?'ANlS.E~l RliI'V0l.UTl0l\l-—Social lii-ver'.ring.

Pitirlar of Walretield, Gray’s lnn Rd, W-Cl.

Desnlortd McDonald will introduce the artists: Eric List.-er’s
.J'ar:;s Band, S'id'.n.ey Cartert‘, Bolt Davenport’-‘, David Tiioinas,
Peter Brown, a group of ballet dancers, Karl Dallas, etc.
Admission 4s.

Proceeds to the Anarchist Federation of liritain.

Sn-ttrrday, Jnly 18, 7-ll pm.
* if available.
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swallowed the myth of democracy, for he is a little hurt that
nohody wants to tall: about it rnuch so close to the Electi-o11.
Incidental-.ly, the reasons he gives for re-introducing conscription are, “the defence of democracy and the maintenance
of collective security.”
And what about the two major parties? Actually the
TORIES have a. bit of an edge, as they can (and have)
taunted the Labour Party with the conscription “bogey.”
They say that if a future Labour Gov-ernnzent abandons the
British so-called “independent deterrent,” they would have
to re-introduce conscription to compensate. The Tories are
pretending that they wouldn’t re-introduce conscription and
are using the issue to embarrass the Labour Party. But they
don't want to rnalre it too niuch of an election isvsue, as they
might just conceivably win the election and then they would
be left holding the conscription baby. If this did happen,
the Tories would blandly declare that if tl'sey~wit.h their
“independent deterrent ”—--had to re-introduce conscription,
then obviously a Labour Government would have had to

re-introduce it, not only sooner but on a wider basis.
What are the LABOUR. PARTY’S reactions to all this?
By and large they consists of embarrassed silences and implausible excuses about increasing conventional weap0n.s to
compensate for the “independent deterrent.” tlvlr. Gordon
Walker doesn’t explain just who is going to shoot oil’ all
these new guns. etc.)
Even more enibarrassing for the Labour Party were the remarks of one of their own members—l\/lr. Desmond Donnelly
---who, in the Foreign Ail'ai1's debate (Jur-.e 17“) said that if
Britain was to play the role in the world that he would like
to see, there would have to be National Service. He also
appears to believe that Labour could win the Election on
this issue! ! !
Whichevesr wa-v you lo-ole at it-a vote for any party is a
vote FOR CUNSCRIPTIUN.

GROUP NOTICES
L()1‘~I'Dt'll‘N' E~3'l"Vli" GRQUP: Open meetings every Friday, except the
ﬁrst one in each month, at the I..ucas Arms, 245 Grays Inn Road,
WC.-l 1,5 min Kings Cross Station) at 8 pm.

OPEN-AIR----SUNDAYS, HYDE PARK. 3 PM
BRISTUI. SWF: Contact M. J. Walsh, 22 Hampton Road, Co-tham,
Bristol.
DU.‘-Nl)E-E ANAl?..C1-HST GROUP: Contact Roddy Cameron ._Secretary. ti Westlielrl Place Du-ndee.
GLASGWW: Meetings every Thursday. 7.30 pm at 4 Frederick
Lane, Glasgow, C2.
Llvlif-RI-'t)OL: Contact Vincent Johnson, 43 Milhanlt, Liverpool 13.
EDlNﬁl.ll;¢2G.il .5iNitil€C'l-ll’r3T GR-*titiiJP: Conttac-t Douglas Trarnan,
I3 l\lort.!ttrt1"1herla.nrl St. Etllrlhurgh 3.
WlTNEY—-Mecrtiiigs lst Friday of each month. Contact LAUREJNS
'-{)Tl‘ER. 5 Neiw Yatt Rd. North l'...cig.j_.h_._ near Witney, QKGHI-.
CA.'MBRl.lJIGIil ANARCHIST GROUP. Meets Tuesrlays (in terms),
Q5 Que-ens. Details, town and gown, Adrian Cun.ningh"an1, 3, North
Fnttnges.

Tmmnins-_rtn-n

Road.

(‘.am.hw-idge.

TUNE-ERIDGE WELLS ANARCH-EST GROUP meets on lst and
3rd Thursday of every month at 8 p.m. at 4, Mount Sion, Tunbrridge
Wells, Kent
'l‘Yi*JEtilltBtE ANARCHIST FE-DER ATIQN: Contact St-eve Wallace,
6-t litelliord Avenue, Horstree I-lliil, South Shields, Co. Durharn.
BIRD:-'I-ENG}-{AM AND W. IVEIDLANDS. Contact Peter Neville, 12
South Grove, Erdington, B“iI‘I}lli.‘igl'ﬂ3l”ll 23.
l§l'Al"'~l€lrlES'I”ER AND IEBISTREQT--Contact Jim Pinkerton, 12 Alt
Road, Ashton-under-Lyn-c, Lathes.
I‘-'i®T'I'.Ei.\lG l-ll;lJL ANARQHEST GROUP: Contact the Secretary, 5
Colville Houses. W11. Open meeting ls; Friday each ntonth, 8 pm,
llritish (lair, Westhonrnc Park Rd, W2.
NEW l~'"ﬁl%ih‘.S'l." Al“%AR.*Cll.l§T Gltﬂllh: Contact Ken Parltin, Girl
Tea ll'§Gl.i-S6, Erocl~;enhttrst. Hants.
l?i=‘{.‘l.h"l‘1l§Tt}t'lZ..l‘“9 Ahil) l?it}lt.‘;e-'.'tfTl£iJl?t€l-l ANARCHEST GlRt3~Ul’:
Contact Cliris Rose, 3-"ll Nevvhury Gardens, l.lpr~.r.inster, or .l'oltn
{j7ha:"nioeriain, lit Chestnut Glen. liontchtrrch.
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“. . . the evidence of Asturias shows clearly that we are
in the grip of a fundamental crisis of the basic political
structures and we must complete the evolution and
accept a wider participation of the community (in the
vertical TU’s) . . . The problem of Asturias is t.he same
that affects the whole of Spain: to see Asturias is to
picture the whole of Spain. The present regime leads
to an irresponsible political vacuum, within which the
present structures are merely provisional . . . ”
These are the words, not of a repubiican opponent of the
Franco regime, but of an old Falangist ¢"ruir£stz viejn, Francisco Labadie Otermin, National Councillor of Falange and
ex-President of the lrzistitulro Nacional ale PI‘{’Vi$'i0}"‘l. ta sort of

Social Security government institu.tion) and cs:-Civritl Governor
of Asturias. He resigned at th.e end of last year from the
State-controlled unions, after presenting a toughly~wor-ded
report on Asturias to Jose Solis, the National TU boss. This
was meant as a basis for urging direct election by workers
of union oflicials at the National Congress, but “ old guard ”
The following emergency resolution was carried unanimously at the AGM of the National Union of Seanien:
This Annual General Meeting whole-heartedly supports the strugglies of Spanish Miners and Workers who
are demanding improved conditions: namely-—
(I) Higher wages to meet rising cost of living.
(2) The right to form independent, free and democratic Trades Un.io»ns.
(3) The right to strike.
We extend our solidarity to the Feiin-w Eipaiiish
Workers who are ﬁghting for these conditions, which
we British Workers no-w enioy.
pressure groups neutralised its effects and the III National
TU Congress (attended by TUC otlicials) met last March and
postponed the question indetinitely. A typical Franco~regime procedure.
On the opening day of the Congress, delegates were confronted with resentful demands by a handful of c'nnt.isas
viejus from Falange’s “ new left ”, who have recently been
extremely active within the Jose Antonio Circle in l\./ladrid.
Copies of the tolerated weekly Sindicalismo
distributed
in the entrance hall, had an editorial urging mobilisation of
workers a.gainst the current Government Plan dc‘ Deswrollr)
and a strong protest against introduction of “liberalisation ”
tendencies. Invoking the name of the founder of Falange,
Jose Antonio Primo de Rivera, and the original bases of
their TU’s, it demanded nationalisation and unionisation of
banks and ﬁnancial enterprises, as well as proposing w'orl<ers’
control of production in industry.
In Asturias this grouping have circulated tracts in defence
of the strikers and, in a document handed to Solis at the
beginning of the year, they pointed out that the rank and
ﬁle, “‘ who had been dispossessed of their authentic trade
unions by the regime and the active participation of Falange
during the Civil War ”, today had no effective instrumen.t of
defence fgr their just demands. The vertical unions did not
meet their needs and had become a vast bureaucratic machine in defence of vested interests. The undertone of the document was an insinuation thatt the “ nat.iona.l, synclicialiist ’ revolution had been sold out by political opportunists.
l..ocal church support for the Asturian s't1'ikers, which l

reported last month, reilects the new policies of the Spanish
Church, whose vanguard “ orogr=essive” elem.ten§ts. h.avin_r*t tong
felt the changing wind of Spanish social and political affairs,
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are attempting to reconcile themselves with the masses, after
their complicity with the regime ‘during the Civil War. Many
times they have declared that strikes should be made legal.
and that the vertical unions do not represent the interests of
the working class.
This odd assortment of “ positions ” and “ attitudes ” within the Spanish hierarchies gives ample food for tnougut. Vv;i'li3.l
motives induce such a variety of currents-—sorr.e representing
opposing and often contradictory interests-—t;o become o;.';en~
ly engaged against the regime and side with the strikers ?
What does this identiﬁcation signify ? The Churclfs motives
are clear. The old Falange ﬁrebrands, resuriecting their
one-time “struggle against capitalism” and talk of " social
revolution”, are making a similar last-ditch attempt to gain
some kind of inﬂuence among the working class.
The profound unrest and extreme differences arise from
an accelerated decomposition of the whole regime and prove
that Franco is losing control of the reins. Everyone anticipates sudden changes~—-and is lintitrig up with the rank and
ﬁle, in the hope of riding the storm. The recent takeover of
real economic control of the nation by professional ecoziomic
Opus Der‘ advisers, and the belated attempt of Spanish capit~~
alism to streamline itself in line with the rest of Europe. has
dislodged the old Civil War veterans from control (wh.ich
explains their resentment), and it is carrying out an en=.ci.ency
campaign.
Asturian rnineowners have l.ong complained that theirplants are uneconomic. What they have not said is that their
installations and machinery need replacing-wand that they
are unwilling to invest capital for these essezitial changes.
Their new attitude towards labour and social struggles could
be a bid to pressurise the government to nationalfse the coilindustry and relieve themselves (with handsome co1npensation) of this unattractive charge, as well as a tokezi sign of
the new alignment for a “ democratic ease-up ” and integr..:tion towards the European way of life.”
Many opposition sectors have welconf ed these tendencies.
The split within the regime has brou.gh.t about rel;-nation of
repressive measures against the more timid opposition cur-T
rents. The communists press on with their “ reconciliation ”
campaign, without seeming to realise that the regime itself is
the ﬁrst interested. in this policy---so long as the workers’
demands do not go too far. The communists, of course, do
not wish to go the whole way and are happy with the present
situation. But the recrudescence of political and ir"i-2oloitic'-'.l
differences has brought about a split within their own ranks,
just as within Falange.
Despite the benevolent, patronising attitude of employers
and sectors of the authorities, the workers’ demands cannot
be limited to a. mere ease~up and emulation of European
ireformist trade unionism.
The only effective way to ensure that those sectors within
the regime, who are pressing for certain changes, do not
strengthen oligarchic nco-capitalist interests is by maintaining
a strong revolutionary position and taking the initiative away
from the present string-pullers. The possibilities are there
and the whole situation could suddenly explode with unex-»
pected consequences.
p L
SWF PRESS FUND, M./Pit’ 2i.—--§i’UNE 19, 1964
Berkeley 5, Calif, E.A.jE. £1 ls; iiiirmingharn, P.-QM. His;
London NW6, C.F. Es dd; Manchester, hiorti-tern
Alliance, i2s (id; Manchester,
45; Viincouttrir, .§.iit.hti.
£1 1?.s ltirl; ii.am.sey, h/inn, E’. dz
2s 9d; igondon liiiiiﬁi.
.€i; Preston, Eli/I. dis; Liverpool, J.fl‘s’i. 5s; Gee-sires‘-it-1,
Liverpool, VJ. 7s dd; Red Deer, Aiherta,
li‘5-i-’"-ils‘i t‘;§?*?r?~;~?'I.F"*i-"'.,Surrey, .!.W.B. £1; Eiiitlii‘ Lrirtdota -Grouse till hi-.-s. Tutsi
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McAlpine, visionary-or waster‘? This has been a
I " topic of conversation in libertarian circles.
has been
lauded by the Christians, Social democrats and pacitists; but
this is only to be expected, as it seems to them that if the
Factory for Peace succeeds (as it will. not) there will be
no need for the r-evolution which they all fear. The left wing
press have dedicated whole pages to this subject and there
have been TV films made about this experiment below the
co-operative sausage factory off Scotland Street, Glasgow.
I worked in the Factory for a 1nonth~—~enough for me
to get an insight on its nature. I was paid £2 10s. for
three days’ work, the id-ea being that on alternate days we
would sign on at the labour exchange. thus giving us added
inco:rne.
The manager, according. to the constitution of the factory,
was supposed to be elected by a meeting of the workers.
and so Torn became manager. A mystery exists here~—who
elected Tom McA'lp.ine? This question is comparable only
to that of the Marie Celeste.
A foreman. was elected (by Tom) and then part-time
labour was introduced in order to begin production. This
system of _part~titme labour worked well for a week, and then.
when production had to be stepped up, the manager asked
the- other boy who was working part-time to come into his
office. When he came out I was called in and asked whether
1 would be willing to work full time for a wage to be
decided.
I had not been informed what the other boy had been
otlered. and, as I had no knowledge of engineering. felt £7
would be enough. Later, when I talked to this other boy, I

Te legacy at area
TIlE CGT was formed by Peron to centralisc power in
Argentina. It became the all-powerful organisation to
whom everybody had to belong and to whom everybody had
to contribute. like ev~ery‘oody in Eingland has to contribute
to National Health. It did not take long for the COT funds
to pile up into niountains.
But the mountains became slag heaps as the millions were
diverted into several distinct pockets, especially Peron’s. who
managed to get away from the country with 50 million
dollars on the day he was overthrown. l.i-lei l-eft behind a
handful of CGT bosses to take care of his interests.
With the slogan Peron comes back." the ‘COT bosses
act. They acted with li‘rondizi, with whom they made a
secret £t._j55.1l‘-t'3€§ll.1€'!1'li, signed by Peron hiniself, that Frondizi
would get all the Pe.ronis'ta votes if Frond-izi paved the way
for Peronls return. .F1'ondi?i did not pave the way. He preferred Americaii Aid, until. the Army decided to throw him
out because he did not do anything about that slogan “ Peron
cornea back. ’i’ being painted on the walls of the country.
Witlit -this slogan
CGT bosses
decided to take over
the fti.C"lIO§t"lt3S» for 211- hours. Their aim is the power Frondizi
did not give thern. They may

it. foi'n"ii.ng. a sort of coali-

tion governinent with the army or the radicals. because. as
“ La Protesta ” of Buenos Air-es says: “ The artificial
character of the CGT’s campaign is stressed by the facts that
in the hottest l”llO.!'ll*tL‘-l.’l.l of the campaign. from .Ianuary to
the end of l\/larcli, nurnerous unions of the CGT have got.
agreenients for better wages. in an Eillfllﬂiilpllﬁ-I33
absolute
calrn and bureaucratic negotiations. Can
conceive that
in such an atmosphere there will be propittious conditions
for such a revolutionary act as occupying the fa.ctoric-s?”

JEAN rvovrsnaoriis
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discovered McAlpine had offered him £10, but when
.li\/lcAlpine discovered I would work for far less, he reduced
it to £8. This boy told the manager he was quite happy with
the present state of aifait"s and would not work for less than
£10 a week, as he was a fifth-year engineering apprentice and
entitled to more.
This obviously annoyed McAlpine and at the Council
Meeting the following. Friday he proposed that the boy
should. be given a week’s notice. As two other young. lads
had started work that week. they voted with us and McAlpine’s proposal was ﬂung out of the window. He told the
meeting he would bring this up the following weel: and. if
it was rejected again, would take it to a higher authority.
This higher authority is a Council which has nothing to do
with the shop floor. but to make sure we don"t rnal~:e any H
bombs, and who also decide the wages of the personnel.
The following week. just as we were going into the meeting. I was told by Mc/klpin-e that he was sorry, but he had
forgotten to tell me that my friend and I were not allowed
to vote. Seemingly it is in the constitution that only thosei
who had worked for three months were allowed to vote.
If that were the case no one would be allowed to vote as
2‘/it? frrcrr.ir_y /nvrz’ on.-"y f){’t"?I opcncwl a I()F'ff?f.Qf‘Ef prevz'0us1;v.

This friend. of mine resigned after that; can you blame him‘?
Another boy whose work was exactly the sarne as mine
was being pai.d a pound more. because he was 21 and I
was .not. I brought this up at :1 meeting and McA'lpi.ne said
he was not willing to raise my wages. but would rather
lower the other boy’s. A shocdted silence follovved. A socalled SOClEl.ll§?Il'. lowering wages already below subsistence
level! I pointed out that I did not wish this boy’s wages to
be lowered. as I had already guessed that this would have
been the answer. but the reason why l brought this up was
because I wished to show the bourgeois elitist nature of the
Factory for Peace.
I
A young socialist. who worshipped M.cAlpine with naive
sincerity had been working in the factory since its opening.
This young socialist had no previous experience in sheet

rnctal work. but because he paid homage to the Court of
Mc/alpine he was paid. according to needs. While fullyapprenticed trades-nien were getting less than £12, he was
paid a salary of £56 per month. This caused quite a stir
among the rank and file.
He defended his position by saying he bad a family to
suppo1't—~a mother and dog.

his rnothcr had a private in-

come! Only two people were paid £i.CCO1‘-£lll1;~I to needs-—
lViCA.lplﬁ2. til‘? per we-elk. and this ytoung socialist. Nctedless
to say they were the higliest-paid nicnibcrs of the factory.
As I lived more than l4 miles away, almo";~;t beside Torn
Mcﬁilpine. I arrived every rnornins. at nine o”clock pr-c-citely.
Hie keot nagging at rns about my late coming and eventually
brought it up at a council meeting. When he had tinii-flied his
diatribe I ask-ed at what. time he arrived in
l 'iO“."l.'.l.l.l.1_‘=".;I_.
There was a hushed silence when he- unswcr'ed between lO.33

and ll am. I j-ust left it at that.
These points show only too clearly the fallacy in the idea
of civirig the workers co>fnrol..
The workers had no intoettus-. they did not look uoon the
machines as theirs. One boy took a morning off the first

weelt he was there to go and look for another job. which
shows how e'lfe.cti've is h/licralpinels brand of industrial derancracy.
Last of all. Me.-Ailpinte himself told me that the factory was
not under" workers’ control and never would be. 1.lTlltlS-S the

wor'kers tool< it over
as far
cerned. it was just an industrial. experirn-eat.

he was con-

Fill-'ll' lilihilliﬁv
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Unemployment in automated easy stages
THE RECENT electronic and automation exhibition at
Olympia is reported to have been a phenomenal success,
both from the point of view of attendance and of business
deals. A boom in automation isn’t news these days, but it
is of permanent interest to the potential victim—the industrial worker.
Why this must be so is effectively illustrated by an article
in a special supplement issued by the Financial Timcs to
coincide with the Exhibition. The head, “ How to automate
without being obvious,” is itself provocative to make one sit
up and take notice, but the contents are equally alarming.
The article is about Elliott-Automation's scheme for
gradual conversion of industrial plant to total automation on
a step-by-step basis—rather like a kid’s brickbuilding or
add-to meccano set (Elliott, along with English-Electric Leo
and ICI-Ferranti, is one of the big names in the British
Electronics world.
The article ﬁrst of all points out as obstacles to the advance
of automation the stupidity and hidebound conservatism
which apparently typify our managerial executive class. It
earmarks as a strong contributing factor towards this conservatism their fear of workers’ reaction against the threat of
redundancy. It is quite obvious from this that the Ferrantis
and the Elliotts ﬁnd that their ability to sell their products
is strongly limited by the resistance of workers to any automation, which is concerned only with increasing capitalist
proﬁts, instead of beneﬁtting all members of society equally.
Being proﬁteers and not social reformers, their answer to
this problem is to a ﬁnd a way of introducing automation
under the unsuspecting worker’s nose——-and there’s no reason
why it s.houldn’t work if we’re not very alert to the danger.
One can just see the picture: the Union man comes back
from negotiations with good news---2d. an hour more than
we expected and the old crib about canteen facilities is
settled . . . and, by the way, they’re going to try out a new
machine in the packing section, but nobody will lose his
job. Joy all round—-and the Monster is in. Six months later
they “try out” another new machine; again nobody loses
his job. but vacancies just ar-en’t ﬁlled. A while later the O &
M boys and the Operations Researchers are around with
charts and statistics, to show the boss the beneﬁts of his little
bit of automation and estimates of the proﬁts to be had by
going the whole hog.
Dangle those extra proﬁts in front of him long enough and
he’ll ﬁnd courage to damn the workers and automate the lot,
or he can be more subtle and just keep on adding little bits
till everybody’s inched out painlessly. As there is little about
modern industry to inspire contentment in, or loyalty to a
particular concern or ﬁrm, the odds are that very few people
will have been in the factory long enough to have seen the
whole thing happening. There’ll iust b-e a few hundred less
people emnloved and nobody knowing why---except the
Mosleys and Jordans, who can conﬁdently point out that
it is all the fault of the “Niggers and Jews.”
Obviously the crucial stage in the whole nrocess is at that
point when the union man comes to “ sell” the deal to the

ABARGR IS FREED
FOLLOWING a long campaign of international protests,
FRANCISCO ABARCA, the young Spanish anarcho-syrr
dicalist jailed in Brussels since last October on a Francoinspired Swiss demand for his extradition, has been released.
The Belgian Government has, however, ordered him to leave
the country and Abarca, backed by the Belgian trade unions
and many other organisations. is appealing for his right to
political asylum to be respected.

“ general body.” What is needed is somebody with a nasty
suspicious mind who will be prepared to rock the boat by
asking awkward cantankerous questions about the “ new
machine.” If he can back this up with a bit of knowledge
about the sort of thing. that’s liable to happen (it doesn’t
matter how garbled or vague the “ info ” is) so much the

better. This is a case where a little knowledge is a dangerous

thing——for the other side.
.
The workers will beneﬁt from automation only if they
ﬁght doggedly for their share of its products. In the long
run this means achieving a totally new social system. But
we must recognise that the society we want is very far from
being achieved and the workers’ day-to-day struggle must be
waged on a bread-and-butter basis.
You can’t have Anarchy next Friday, but you can have an

extra 10s. in your pay packet; you can’t have your fair share
of the beneﬁts of automation this year, but you can have a.
40-hour week, or avoid redundancy and it’s all moving in
the right direction if we keep up the pressure long enough.
If you can’t get your rights in full, then you’ve got to settle

for whatever you can get, but there’s a big difference between
workers who have automation slipped in under their noses

as part of a “ good bargain ” which they accept in ignorance

-———and workers who eventually accept it because they have
to, but only after gouging every last concession out of the
pockets of the capitalists or State. The moral is that workers
must educate themselves to recognise a “pig in a poke,”
whether it’s the boss or the union that tries to sell it to them
-—-and from now on the fattest pigs in the biggest pokes are

going to come in the shape of new machines.

BILL CONNQIJ;-.-‘Y

Ganadian Liberals buy
their way to power
Red Deer, Alberta.

ELECTIONS these days are not won by politicians, their
parties, or programmes, but by advertising agencies.
This was illustrated in the recent provincial elections in
Saskatchewan. Here the ruling Co-operative Commonwealth
Federation, a mildly reformist party erroneously referred to
as socialist by the capitalist news media, was defeated by the
Liberal Party, much to the surprise of the political forecasters. The fact that neither party’ had any distinctive
programme was expected to work in favour of the party in
power; but a high-powered advertising campaign, organised
by a ﬁrm of professional public relations consultants and
backed by a large expense account, bought enough votes to
elect a Liberal government.
It is ironical that at the same time, leaders of the federal
Liberal and New Democratic parties were having “ secret”
meetings to discuss a merger (ironical in that the CCF is
Saskatchewan section of the NDP).
i
We wonder what reaction would be produced by this merger among those marxists, trotskyists, castroists and other
authoritarian socialists who insist on embarrassing the oppor-

tunist politicians who run the NDP by joining it and attempt-

ing to convert it into a socialist party.
In Regina, Saskatchewan, the practical politicians of the
ruling Liberal Party announced that, to cut government
spending, they have ordered all -able-bodied persons on rei.iei
to be removed from the roll (hence cutting recipients of relief
payments by about 5,000, down to 20,000). Those remaining on relief will be forced to work on government-sponsored
projects in order to continue receiving relief payments. in
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PALIAENT--THE SEAL
THE ruling-class maintains its power in two wa~ys—T
nakedly, by brute fprce, and snotty, by persuading the
workers to endorse the system which ens]-aves" them. Parliamentary “ Democracy ” is the most sophisticsated. idea yet
devised for this p-urpose.
y
r
Every ﬁve years in Britain the ioverwhelming majority
of people show that they accept class rule by participating in
the ritual designed to defend it. The vote is-the symbol of
our acceptance of our rulers and our recognition of their
right to govern us: the vote is our regularagreement with
authority.
v
-T it
We are no longer told that once» upon a time our ancestors
acttiallyr did come together to establishthe State---the “ social
contract” theory is obsolete. What we are told-—-and what

ﬁanadian Libs (eent.)
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theory, the fact that jobs are no longer available'for‘many
is recognised and the problem of etiective use of their leisure
time is being faced. In practice, as every reactionary employer and politician knows, anybody physically capable of
work who is without a job is a lazy, no-good bastard, living
in idle luxury at the expense of the hard-working, over-taxed
capitalist.
.
Nothing hurts the capitalist more than having to assume
responsibility for the victims of his vicious system. University professors may talk about educating people to use their
unaccustomed leisure, but the capitalist expects hard work
from every member of the worl<ing class, ix-zc-{riding those for
whom his n1uch-vaunted system is unable to provide jobs.
"The Saskatchewan government i.n this case seems to have
gone too far, even for politicians.» If we take “ able-bodied
to mean capable of work, what they propose doing is to
remove from the relief rolls all those capable of work.rthen
force the remainder (who presumably will be incapable of
work) to work on government projects in order to continue
on relief. Unless the politicians propose to niakc meaningless Work (digging holes one day. ﬁlling them in the nest),
they will have to fire workers‘ from existing jobs in order
to create relief work at starvation wages. And the worlters
who have lost their jobs‘? " Well. of course, being “ ablebodied” they‘ wouldn’t qualify for relief. Maybe they’ll

quietly starve to death--—-or maybe they will-topple the whole
lousy system.
T ‘
T
o
Trade unions are being forced to face the con:-;.equen:::es
of automation as they see job opportunities shrinlif The
United Packinghorus-e Workers Uni-on
negotiating for a cut
in the work week (40 hours down to 37’,-5-y) for l{).O0O of its
members employed by the major firms in the packinghotise
industry, with no reduction inttakre-home pay.___lt
also
attiemptrsing to discourage overtime by tasking for [hi.g.he.r_rat.ies
of pay for it. The United Auto pWorkers" is as_l<ing ftheauto
tirrns for a shorter work week, longer vacations and double
pay for all overjtime. _
T‘
V
After long negotiations, discrimination a.gain:1tNegro_ employees on C'§:ll"l£ldiElﬂ'N£1'[lOH3l Railways has ended, S_i_~€;?.}3li.'lg
car porters employed by the railwagys. most of the-ni__l‘*-Tee:-n,;;s,
arenow eligible to become sleeping car conductors or dinifng.
car p stewards. H=itherto.; the €-lllp-lO_v"t3€S-,' members, of the
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway, Transport, andyﬁeneral
Workers Unions, had been divided into two grouppis:'i'G;r_oup
I__ comprising sleeping car conductors, stewards. chefs and
waiters; Group II comprised the porters. .T'he t*w'o,_pigrop.ups
are now combined into a single seniority system.
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most of us accept-~is that; every ﬁve years we have the opportunity to choose our political future: we liave no objection
-to the system we liv-e Lli'1Lit31"—-W6 accept the rules‘ of your
gaine. By playing it we make it our game.
But aren’t the rules fair? Surely the “' democratic ” system
enables any group of people to put forward their political
ideas an.d ensures that the wishes of the majority should
prevail. What could be fairer than that?

The ﬁrst and obvious point is that, while in theory this
system allows people to choose what government they will
live under, it necessarily excludes those who are opposed
to all government. If the mass oi the people abstained--and
did nothing else—-the-re would still be government.
It is impossible to tight the State by means oi its own
institutions. An 3lIt'l'.i-§33d‘ii2.ill1€'Ill.lI3tl_'§»’ candidafe
as ahsar-d
as a paciﬁstwho carries a gain. We-rl§err.s’ control oi indesﬁssry
cannot be legisia.‘-"ed into e-rri.site:nce: a free svrocisety cannot he
crea-teed. at the p0ll.'i‘Itg-i?00'Iill.
Secondly, it is a inytili that in our society the will of the
majority prevails. Paifliament does not make the imoortant
decisions. These are sometimes zmnozmzred in Parliament--and in theory MP’s can accept or reject them. In tact. of
course, what happens is that the MP"'s obey their Whips.
Parliament does not control the government. lf anything,
the government. together with the party machine, controls
Parliament. The government and the party machines represent the interests of class society and are devoted to its
defence. This is the reason why tlicre is so little dil"i'e1‘ence
'bctween the policies of the Tory and Labour parties.
The politicians may believe that they are engaged in a
bitter struggle about vital issues on which they disagree
fundamentally-~--but in fact they are playing a game, a game
in which the pear-lc always
The “clen:1oc'rf*.tic"’ system otters no real choice on basic
issu.es. because it is a facad.-'2 bcliind which etists the reality
of cvwoitalist evcploitation. To destrov class rule we cannot
use Parliamentv. or anv other part of the S-ttate. The only
wav to achieve a free classless society is by direct action.
‘When the worl<ing~-class abandons the farce of the ballotl30.?{ for the reality of direct action we mav begin to talk‘
about freedom and democracy. In our society now these
words are a hollow sneer.
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